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A. biimm i~eecriuign 
The Republic of Korea (ROK) is undergoing a steady change Lrom a rural, 
traditional society to an industrializec, large4y urbanized nation. in 
this situation the RBO has a continuing and increasing need fur well­
qualified egineeres, scientists, minagers, and other technicians to 1ill 
the new positions of leadership in buo.nesa, industry, and government. 
At present, however, 'uffici numbers ol indigenousKorea does not have et 
specialisto in these areas, and .L not yet capable of training akitiona. 
people of the quality and in the quantaties that are required. In addition, 
AID'a technical assistance projects which could possibly proviue such 
specialized training, are either terminating in the near future or are 
in other, more narruwly ocused areas. Therefore, it is proposed that 
the U.O. provide under this new project, advanced management training .Ln 
selected technical and other fields relatea to the RU(K' continued 
development. 
Under this proposed prodect AID will finance advanced tra inln ana 
observation trips in the U.o. for numerous Koredn erineers, scientists, 
industrial and commercial managers and public officia-,. They will 
receive up-to-date training in and be given observation touru of modern 
industrial and administrative practices. It ku also plAnned that this 
project will serve as a mDdelfur similar training programs to be 
organized and administered in the future by the Republic of Korea 
Clovernment (RORD) and private orgEnizations, especially after AID's 
training programs in Korea have terminated. 
The participants under this proJect will be trained in fields not directly 
related to other A.l.D. technical assistance projects. They will be 
Lelected, for the most part, from the private sector, with the objective 
of assistin Korea meet its needs for highly trained technical and 
administrative personnel required to organize and manage the labor, 
capital and other resources necessary for Korea to reach its full potential. 
During the five-year life,.of this project, it is planed to finance the 
training of approximately 90 Koreans for periods generally of 6 to 12 
months each. Virtually one-half of these would be funded in the second 
year of the project. The only cott other than for training will be for 
the UWID training officer. 
Attached is a summary of the financial requirements needed to ca&M out 
this project. 
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1971 18,0o0
 
1972 20,0W
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1974 22,000
 
1975 A.000
 
Total: 98,00 (* eqUivaleAt) 
UliCLaIbIFIhL 
5 AID/W TOAID A4 -- UNCLdAi'YI& 
Ance the and of the Korean War, the Reublic of Korea has w.ed a massive
effort to rebuild and develop the Korean nation and econozq. Utilizing
subutantial U.S. military and economic assiutance, the ROK undertook to
develop the important industrial sector, 
 to increase exports, to construct
roads and improve other means of trAsportation, to rebuild the educational 
system and to increase agricultural production. Because of Korea's owndetermination and initiative, and with the help of the U.6. and other donors,the RON has achieved significant successes in almost all ureas and produced 
a rapidly e3qpandinl econom. 
To secure geuine and lasting growth, a ntion mLut enable its people to 
umrove their capabilities in order to consolJicate new gain and make newbreakthroughs. During the course ro. the past decade and a half many Korean 
people, including about 3,500 participants trained in the L.j. or third 
countries by AID, have developed their native abilities and specia.1tieo in
 
such fieldu as industry, agriculture, public administration, transportdtion

and power. 
With the help of U.S. economic and military advisors, Korea has
 d1so acquired improved technical skills in construction, manufacturin&,

economic planning, loEistics, trade, farmint, banking, education, anu
 
government.
 
hile the above progress has been notewurthy, there i* atill much more that
is required. That element of Korean 
 society which is skilled constitutes
 
only a thin upper 1,Ver of business, indwtry, and government leaders. A
Korea, begins to more fully modernize, it 
 will require vast numbers of highly
trained people in more sophisticated areas of activity. The Eradual but 
uteady change from a traditional, rural society to a modern, urbanized
 
ntion dictates that there be a continuing 4 Min Korea O-well­
qualified engineers, technicians, and manaerv to organize the
mnd manage
labor, capital and other resources necessary for Korea to reach its fall
 
potential. 
Korea has not yet reached the level where it can adequately
train its own people in these upecialised areas and the present foreign aid 
efforts, many of which are soon terminating, can only meet part of that 
reqUirement. Therefore, additional training assistance in hihly
specialized areas is needed. 
In recognition of the above trining requiremente, the RM has recently
requested additional assistance from the U.5. The UiAW has responde- by
agreeing to request approval for a project to provide advanced management
and technological training to selected participants over the course of the 
next five years. 
UNWLASSIFIM
 
6 BA10/~ TOAID A-1ZUXCIb-A4FJW 
It is pmrt of U.S. strategy to assist the RL in attaining self-sufficiency 
and cortinuing economic development. As indicated earlier, the existence of 
an adequate number of highly qualified people is a prerequisite for achieving 
to help Korea reach thatthat development. This training project is intended 
goal. 
for the ROK to further its own development, it needs apecializedIn order 
areas. Korea's proapects for 1 uiditionaltraining assi stance in certain key 
very much upon the nation's succeba in fostering furtherLrowth depend 
export-importindustrial and commercial development and in improvinG Korea'E 
improve its industrial efficiency and ratio. In this regard, the hUK uat 
and to make 6oods ofin order to increase productionenineering expertise 
this project is designed to finance mzre competitive quality. Consequently, 

.(vanced trainint and observation tours in the U.6. for pre.ent an future
 
more goods,iejder3 of cummorce nd industry to help the ROK to produce 
iore effectively in Luternativluimprove production methods, and cozpete 

trade.
 
develop anu modernize, they alsoAt the nametime, as society and the econozy 
levelu of developmentbecome more complex and more difficult to mancio. Higher 
,.ften involve now problems for which unique aolutions are required. There 
-arucontinuing requirements of a specialized nature for which hiLhly tr ined 
in Korea. These training needs do not fall with.Ln thepe..ple are needed now 
technical assistance proiects. Therefore,objectives of existing or planned 
to help satisiy selected, high-prioritythis proposed project is intended 
across * fields und which are not directlytraining needs which cut 

related to other AID technical assitance projects.
 
3n areas relevant to Korea's developmentParticipants selected will be trained 
Lnd engineering. Faphasiorequirements, especially in industry, science in order to
will be given to choosing participants from priv4e business 

sector of Korean business and sooiety.
bolster that increasingly important 

the U.S.., the participants are scheduled to
Alter completing training in 

or to ore responsible positiona aid directly apply
return to their former 
the U.S . The returned or adapt the varioue techniques learned in 
also expected to impart their now knowledge and experienceparticipAnts are 

to other Koreans and thereby disseminate the training acquired from
 
abroad. 
UNjCIP IND 
7 AID/W TOD A-	 UNC.AIF11W 
Part of the stratea involved in this pro,ect iu to help the ROK develop 
its own ability for planning and implementing future technical training 
program for Koreans. The OK now has only 1i&LLteti experience in planning 
and carrying out training program. The project is intended to also serve 
as a teaching model through which the RMK v'll 6"in increainly greater 
experience and expertise in planning, financing, and a inistering smilar 
training program in the future. 
This project will be carefully coordinated with tha training provided under
 
current and future AI) projects and with assistance by other donors,
 
international organizations, and private associations. 
D. 	 Planned, T!rets. Results and Output 
This project is desineAd to achieve the ioilowing targets:
 
a) 	 set up a U.6. - financed training program to acqxiaint Korean 
technicians and high-level managers with advanced techniques in 
production, planning, and admnitration (by end o. FT 1971); 
b) 	select and process for trainin& in the U.Z. probably 17 
participants, mostly from the private sector (by end of FY 1971); 
c) 	select and process for training in the U.b. probably 41 
participants, mostly from the private sector (by end of FY 72) 
and process approximately 10 to 12 participants for each of the 
remaining thr-ee years of the project (by the end of FT's 73, 
74, and 75 respectively). 
d) 	astablish the nucleus for ROKG and other independently
 
finianced training programs through which the Governmet and the 
private sector can continue similar training activities in the 
future, especially as the AID projects begin to terminate 
(by end or FY 1973) 
B. 	Course of Action
 
The USAID proposes to achieve the aforementioned targets and objectives 
through the provision of participant training funded from FT 1971 through 
il 1975. The project manager will participate in the selection of 
participants and work with public and private organizations desirous of
 
establishing their own procedures for training abroA.
 
UNCIAaF!U
 
8 AWD/W TUJAU A-Z. 
The participants selected under this project will be large] from the 
private sector and will be chosen based on their qualilications and apparent 
abilty to iqlownt the knowledge and techniques to be learned in the U.6. 
The candidates will be chosen through careful screening by appropriate 
USAID and RONG officials. 
omis of the types of training proposed under this project mmy include the 
following: steel production managemnt, chemical fertilizer production, 
nuclear power plant operation, metallurgical engineering, urban planning, 
waterworks and sewage dispoval, budgeting and auditing, nutrition, 
pollution control, manufacturing technique for various products, and 
organization and management. Other priority Korean training needs will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis dependin upon the potential contribution 
of the prokram to the success of Korea's development planr. 
ULA.ID plans to work closely under th± project with the hO1K Mlinistry of 
zcience and Technology, which is responsible for coordinating all foreign 
trnuinmt, and with the Korean-American Technical Cooperation ,zsociatitn, 
and handleswhich nov receives Trust Fund and other local currency support 
ull of the orientation and follow-up activiti.es for AID-Iinanced participant 
served by this close working relationshipLraining. One of the purposes 
i:i 	 to help the ROE develop Freater expertise in developin& and administerin& 
ist continuing training requirements in the future. USAID will ausist the 
4uK orLanizations to take a larger role in determininE priority training 
neeas rni in handling the nece5uary arranigements in selectin6 qualified 
participants, choosing suitable courses or schools, contacting U.5. 
institutions and business firms, monitoring training programs, and providing 
the time this proj ect endsworthwhile programs of follow-up education. BY 
it is expected that the ROK will have developed sufficient expertise to 
handle similar self financed training programs on its own. 
Further details on project targets and courses of action will be set forth 
in annual Project Implementation Plan or revisions to the PROP. 
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LIIL OF PHOjECT 
a. Number of Years of Funding: 5 b. Estimated Duration of Physical Work 
Starting FY 197L Terminal FY 19,M7 After Lost Year of Funding (in Months): 12 
FUNDING 8Y FISCAL LOCAL CURRENCY
YEAR (in U.S. S DOLLARS P.L. 480 Exchange Rate: $1 310 
o$ equivalent) U.S. OWNED HOST COUNTRY 
GRANT LOAN CCC + GRANT LOAN JOINTLYPrior through 	 FREIGHT PROGRAMMED
 
Actual FY 70 -

Operational FY 71 132 18
 
Budget FY 72 257 
 20 
B . 1 FY 73 100 
_ 	 22 
B +2 FY 74 105 
_ 	 22 
B - 3 FY 75 	
___ 
All Subsequent FY's_ 

_ 
TOTAL 689 

_8 
9. DESCRIBE SPECIAL FUNDING CONDITIONS OR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION. AND LIST KINDS AND QUANTITIES 
OF ANY P.L. 4S0 COMMODITIES 
10. CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL OF PROJECT 
(Use continuation sheet ifnOcessary)
I. Approved in substance for the life of the project as described in the PROP, subject to theconditions cited in Block 10 above, and theavail. 
ability of funds. Detailed planning with cooperating Country and drafting of implementation documents is authorized. 
This authorization Iscontingent upon timely completion of the self-help and other conditions listed in the PROP or attached thereto. 
This aulhoril-tion will b- reviewed a such time as the objectives, scope and nature of the project and/or the magnitudats and scheduling oi 
any inputs oroutputs deviate so significantly from the project as originally authorized as to warrant submission of a now or revised PROP. 
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FIELDS OF TRANINING SELECTEDBY MOST BUREAU OF POLICY AND DEVELOPMENT
 
BASED ON TWO STUDIES: I1I) LONG TERM PLAN FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
 
AND (2) LONG TERM PLAN FOR MANPOWER FORECAST. MOST CLAIMS
 
THAT STUDIES WERE CAFEFULLY RESEARCHED AND COORDINATED WITH
 
EPBQ ALSO APPROVED BY PRESIDENT PARKe THIS PROJECT IN ACCORD
 
WITH POLICIES STATED REFERENCED MoO, USAID TRANING OFFICER
 
AND PROJECT MANAGER IN DISCUSSIONS WITH MOST HAVE OBTA!NED MOST
 
AGREEMENT THAT ALL RETURNEES MUST TRAIN OTHERS FROM DIFFERENT
 
COMPANIES IN SAME INDUSTRY. AS IN ALL GREE ENTERPRISE COUNTRIES,
 
IMPROVEMENTS IN ONE FIRM'S OPERATIONS IMMEDIATELY LEADS TO COM-

PETITORS' FOLLOWING SUIToKATCA WILL HAVE MAJOR ROLE IN SETTING
 
UP INDUSTRY WIDE SEMINARS AND TRAINING PROGRAMS. REQUEST PROP
 
APPROVAL ASAP.
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